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During this one semester, My 國立中正大學 life was so great. Everyday
was so special. I think this happy was possible because there are many good
friends in the department of history. There is no my original department in
here, so I took department of history. I never regret this choice.
In t h e department of history, there are many kind people. Almost of
student and professor are very very kind, I think. If I write names of people that
gave me kind mind, so long, so I can’t fulfill this report. Some students always
started to talk to me by own self, and someone answered very kindly about my
questions. All of history’s friends said to me “Hi~” , when we came across in the
road. Moreover, someone became my forever friends, really. All of professors that
my class in department of history also very great and kind. They made me grow
up in studying and checked my difficulty in study. Actually, class was so difficult
because I can’t understand Chienese well. But thanks to professor’s help, I was
able to finish this semester happily. They always cheered for me, so I wasn’t give
up and wanted to show good result to them. When I heard ‘You improved.’ from
professor, I was really happy.
By the way, during living in Taiwan, the most memorable trip is going to
Taimali with friends. A friend one of them is the department of history. He’s
grand-parents live there. They welcomed me very pleasantly and made some
foods for me. I was so touched to big kindness of them!!
Actually, so many great experiences were thanks to the department of
history. Moreover, all of 中正 university’s people are good! I love so many kind
people and beautiful nature in here. I will not be able to forget these things,
though I leave Taiwan.

